GRUNDFOS GO REMOTE

GROUNDWATER
PUMP SYSTEM
MOBILE CONTROL
Grundfos GO Remote gives you intuitive
handheld pump control and full access to
the Grundfos online tools on the go. So
get ready to save valuable time on pump
control, data collection and reporting with
the most comprehensive mobile platform
on the market.

Full control
Grundfos GO Remote gives you complete control over every
aspect of pump performance, whether you are dealing with
one or more pumps at a time. Now, you can monitor all
relevant pump data, group pumps for increased manageability,
change settings and much more.

More information and assistance
The user-friendly GO Remote interface gives you all the
information and help you will ever need. GO Remote works
with all our E-pumps and communicates using both radio
and infrared technology. It provides easy-to-follow tips and
guidance as well as live pump data feeds (duty point, power
consumption, speed, temperature, etc.). Even the alarm log
system has been designed to make error codes fully descriptive
and intuitive.

More connected
With GO Remote, you will never be out of touch. You get
around-the-clock help such as quick-links to all relevant
documentation and full integration with our easy online sizing
and replacement tools. Since your GO Remote application will
be updated with new features and functions in the future, you
will always be at the forefront of mobile pump technology.

More timesaving
GO Remote has been designed to save you time and effort. The
built-in PDF generator stores your pump reports (documenting
your pump configurations) and important notes safely in an
easy-to-share format. This saves you the trouble of dealing
with pen, paper and printouts. In larger systems, you can
install or reconfigure groups of pumps easily and quickly with
the Clone Pump Settings function.

CHOOSE YOUR HARDWARE

Your own smartphone
If you already have a smartphone, simply
order the appropriate MI (mobile interface)
device from Grundfos and download the free
Grundfos GO Remote application available on
the App Store and Google play.

Something you can
share with colleagues
If you prefer a ready-to-use solution,
Grundfos can provide an iPod touch,
complete with the Grundfos GO
Remote application pre-installed and
a convenient cover with the MI
(mobile interface) device built-in.

Compatibility
Grundfos GO Remote is backwards compatible with Grundfos E-pumps
and will communicate with the following Grundfos products:

Pumps:

Control boxes:

SP
SQE
CRE, CRIE, CRNE
Multi-E, CME, CMBE

CU 300
CU 301
IO 351
MP 204
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